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IrVQTED TO FOUEYLTR'r .AJ 'PET STOCK..

VOL. 3. STRATHROY, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER, 1880. ' No. 10.

"CHICAGO lst," the Champion Plymouthli Rock Cock of nimerica,
Owned by G. A. Keefer, S(crling Illinois, U. S.

"Chicago lst" won 1st and special prize at Cen- Jany. '-. ;st and spetial at Westurra Poultry Club,
tral Iowa poultry show, Dec. 18 77, (as a cockcrel) ; Jany.'79; 2nd at Buftalo, Jany. '73 (the highest
1st and special at the Grand Natioual Show, Chi.. prize awarded t aid bpecial at R1ock River
ago, Jany. '78; 1st at Nortlicrii Indiana Poultry Valley Poultry Show; Deer. 70 1st and special at

Show, Dec., 78; 1st at Indiana State Poultry Show,1 Central Iowa Show, Deer. '79, and ist at the great
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Indianapolis show, Jany. 1880, scoring higher than
any other Plymouth Rock in the show.

To show that "Chicago ist" is nol a more
chance bit, but one of a really fine family, we may
state that Mr. Keefer, at the Rock River Valley
Poultry Show, won lst and 2nd on fowls, 1st and
2nd on chicks, 1st and special on breeding pen,
specials for best cock, lien, cockerel, and pullet.
At the Central Iowa show, Dec. "19, 1st, 2nd and
3rd on fowls, 2nd on chicks, special for best cock-
erel, and special for bcst three pairs. Atthe great
Indianapolis show, 1st on cock, 3rd on lien, 3rd on
cockerel and 3rd on pullet. At the Ontario Poul-
try Show, Guelph, Canada, 1st and 2nd on hens,
(only birds he exhibited.)

Besides the above lie has von over 300 prizes on
his Plymouth Rocks, Brown Leghorns and Ganes
at the leading shows of the West.

It is probable that Mr. Keefer will again exhibit
at the show of the Ontario Poultry Association this
winter, when many of our readers may have an
opportunity of seeing this magnificent bird.

Poultry in Small Runs.

Editor Reviow,
The question is often asked, can fancy poul-

try be successfully kept in small runs or yards, and
if so, how small? Now this is a que.etion of very
great importance to many wlio live in towns and
cities, and which prevents hundreds from keeping
a few choice pure-bred fowls, lecause so many
think that poultry will not thîrive or do well with-
out a large farin rmn. Now I wish to answver the
above question by saying that any variely of fancy
or pure bred fowls can bc successfully kept in verîy
small enclosures, and that those -who feel disposed,
either in country or town, can keep a few profitable
pets in the shape of fancy poultry, even without a
yard or run at all, provided thcy have any old out
building, such as wood-shed, horse-barn, cow-house,
work-shop, or any place under cover where they
can place a few boxes, say four feet square, which
will accommodate a trio of any of the large breeds,
and where, with a little extra care, they can be
kept in fine condition from year to year, and where
they will produce nearly as many eggs, in fact
more eggs, during the long cold Canadian winters
than if allowed to run at laugd and look for a roost-
ing place in some tree, or on a fence, as is often
the case on farm runs in the country, All that is
required to keep a trio of fowls healthy in a box
four feet square the year round is to provide them
with plenty of food, but only just wbat they will
eat up readily, plenty of pure water every day,
give them some kind of green food every week,
such as onions, cabbage, turnips, apples, or a small
bunch of clover hay tied up tight and hung up in

one corner of their box, they will enjoy it very
much and spend one-half their time picking at it.
Their box niust be kept clean and well supplied
with dry coarse sand. A few boxes of poultry
kept in this way -will well repay their ow.ners in
fresh eggs for the table, besides it being a pastime
and pleasure to look after them and provide them
with their little wants, and one is never an-
noyed by their scratching up their flower seeds in
the garden, roosting on the dash of the carriage,
or up over the feed box, on the harness pin etc.
Perhaps some may say: Thataill ooks very nice on
paper, but lias Thomas ever tried it? Yes, Thomas
has tried it for years, and with the best results, as
hundreds can testify. that have visited my yards
while breeding poultry in Canada, where I usual-
ly lad from twenty to thirty trios so confined in
boxes side by side in a building built expressly for
that purpose. Besides the boxes containing trios
I have had as many as fifty small boxes two feet
square in which I kept single cock birds and ex-
tra hens intended for exhibition.

Camden, Delaware, Aug. 23rd, 1880.
(To be continued.)

THomAs.

A National Poultry Society.

FRIEND FULLERTON,-It seens to me that if any-
thing is to bc donc in the organization of a nation-
al poultry society, that the present is the best time
to get to work. This is the time of the year when
fanciers are brouglit together at the various exhi-
bitions, and if the already existing societies would
each make one of these great shows a place of
meeting, and extend an invitation to all interested
in this matter to attend and aid in discussing it,
something might be donc. The final step of or-
ganization might bc left off till the Brantford show,
but in the meanwhile at the lesser shows much
might bc donc in arranging preliminaries, so that
at Brantford all would be in readiness for a united
effort.

That obstacles will present themselves there is
no doubt, and probably the most formidable one
has already shown itself in the indifference of the
leading fanciers about the matter. There seems to
bc some influence prevailing more strongly as we
go westward, which has a tendency to lu]l into in-
activity those fanciers who are unfortunate enough
to bc placed in that.part of our glorious Dominion.
Is it soine atmospheric influence which, acting
upon the nervous centres, incapacitates for active
exertion, or is it a protentious silence in which the
great tidal wave of inexpressed opinion bas been
obstructed by the-rocks and bays of business, only
to rush with tremendous force upon the fancy?
The latter, it is to bc hoped, is the case, and .that
[the rush will soon take place is also desirable.



But this society question demands the most care-
ful consideration, especially if it include the com-
pilation of a Standard. In my humble opinion the
beginning of this work is to enlist the sympathy
and support of at least nearly all the fraternity in
the Dominioni and they must be induced to take
some part in its organization. And bore the repre-
sentative system seems to recommend itself. The
fanciers of the Dominion arc widely scattered-
much more so than those of the United States-
which will render it nearly impossible for to so se-
lect a place of meeting but that the majority will
have an immense distance te travel; and if a few
are left to do the business, and the rest are not
responsible in some way, the result will be a con-
tinual fault finding; but if each subordinate or lo-
cal society select one or more of its number to re-
present them, and notice being previously given
of the business to bo transacted, pledged or in-
structed to carry out the views of his society, it
gives all a voice and makes thenm responsible.

The history of the A. P. A. can be studied with
advantage in the formation of the C. P. A.--not
that they have been infallible, but its very imper-
fections can be turned to account by enabling the
founders of the C. P. A. te provide against a repe-
tition of those abuses on this side the Pne. But is
1. K. Felch such a mighty clever man, and the rest
of the A. P. A. so pliable and disinterested, that he
iules the whole thing absolutely and to bis own
advantage, as so many American fanciers would
lead us to believe? Well, suppose such is the case,
how far are those very grumblers responsible for it?
Surely a man who permits an abuse to exist, while
he has a vote or can have, is to a certain extent
responsible for its continuence. I believe the A.
P. A. is open to all applicants for membership. But
here the argument of distance applies; and what
but this has given rise to all the grumbling. A
few men necessarily took hold of it in the first
place, and left the majority out in the cold tu criti-
cise, cavil and carp, while if these men liad been
made responsible in the first place, neither the
abuses of which they complain so bitterly, nor their
complaints would have existed. Voting by mail
-would also seem to recommend itself strongly in
the Dominion.

One glance at the map of the Dominion will con-
vince even the most skeptical of the impossibility
of securing a fair representation from all parts of
the country, no matter where the sitting may be
held. Now cannot something be donc towards on-
listing members through medium of RFvimw, who
will agree to m.eet at Toronto or Brantford to orga-
nizo this society? A column or page mightbe de-
voted to the publishing of names simply of those
who are willing to give this their hearty support.

In conclusion. I must say I have no desire to die-
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tate to the rest of the fraternity, who in mary cases
have been engaged in the work probably ton times
au long as 1, but simply wish to throw out these
suggestions, and shall not be atall annoyed if some
brother fancier deems it bis duty to tear them to
pieces. Hoping to hear from some of the old
friends of Rcvmzw upon this subject, or some other,

I am yours fraternally,
GALINe.

Lefroy, Aug 28th, 1880.

Sundries.

FRIEND FULIEaToN,-This sultry weather causes
prespiration to flow freely, but ideas are scarce, and
come only at long intervals: hence I dub then
"sundries" and go on a hunt for them.

In July number of your journal I find a few er-
roneous ones, bolonging te other persons, therefore
try te '" set 'em up again." Mr. Thick's article on
page 140 speaks of I the mammals or hatching
ovens." The I maamals" were a peculiar portable
stove sometimes used for hatching. The egg-ovens
were large underground appartments surrounded
by arched ovens for the eggs, over which fires of
dried camel dung were kept burning te supply the
heat. Many of the earlier writers on poultry have
confounded the two, and from some of these, Mr.
Thick bas doubtless obtained the idea that they
were one and the same thing.

The M. de. Lora (Sora?) spoken of, I believe
turned out a myth. Parties visiting the locality
wherc he was said to be, could find no such person,
and no one conducting any sneh business. There
was, though, a large poultry breeding establish-
ment at Blair, in Charny, near Paris conducted by
Madame de Linas, who kept twelve hundred lay-
ing hens.

Regarding Reaumur's book on artificial incuba-
tion. Dr. L. Sturtevant of Framingham, Mass. has
a copy, which I have seen, and there is a copy in
one of the large libraiies of New York city, (the
Astor, I think) vhich makes four copies of the
work still in existence. I tried to obtain a copy
some years ago but could hear of only the one at
the British museum and the two I have just men-
tioned; Mr. Thick's makes the fourti, and probab-
ly there are no more.

On page 142, I sec "A monster Poultry Farm."
The writer bas got things a little mixed. Mr.
Baker's place is lot to the Palisade Poultry Com-
pany, who are running the business. Our mutual
acquaintance, Jno. Salisbury, Jr., is superintendent
of the concern.

The enterprise is a monster one; the buildings
being without doubt the largest and fidest in the
world: but the I Farm" is limited to about sixteen
or twenty acres. Mr. Baker nover made it pay and
gave it up nearly three years ago: bc was not

1?s
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practical enough in his management of it. The
" Company," nov in their seconj year, are report,,
cd to be doing well and steadily increading thcir
business. They keep a few thorough.bred fowls,
and sell eggs and breeding stock fron these at the
usual prices for such stock; but the mass of their
production is of all kinds and sorts, the eggs being
bought of farmers and keepers of poultry wher-
ever they can procure them freshest and best. In
connection with the poultry raising business they
bave established a large egg trade, supplying ho-
tels and private fainilies in New York city vith
eggs, every one of wnich is warranted to be per-
fectly fresh. In this trade, they receive eggs from
sources hundreds of miles from the city, the stipu-
letion being that they must be shipped daily and
not over forty-eiglit hours old.

The hatching room of this company is some-
what novel. It is a small square room, around
three sides of which are hot water pipes, between
these pipes are shelves on which are shallow boxes
or drawers holding each sixty eggs. I believe
there are about t : hundred of these boxes. A
small opening on one side is fitted with a spring
door which is just large enough to allow a drawer
of eggs to pass through ; the spring closing the
door immediatelly the drawer is passed beyond it.
An attendant inside passes the boxes through to
anotlier outside, where they are turned, sprinkled,
and tested, and then replaced on the shelves.
The room is provided with automatie ventilators,
which regulate the heat very evenly, a difference,
however, of threc or four degrees, is not considered
as affecting the batch to any extent.

Well, friend F., this was not what I set out to
say, at all, but having said it, I'll let it go, and de-
fer the original subject until another time.

Yours truly,
A. M. HALSTED.

Rye N. Y., Aug 20th, 1880.

Our Halifax Letter.

SMALL PROFITS.

Some little notice has been taken of the subject
under the above title. One writer is of the opinion
that it is botter to chop off the head of the fowl
rather than sell it at too low a figure ; and another
believes in selling at a low (igure, but in a suffici-
ent quantity to make a fair return, while still an-
other, in a lengthy article, endeavors ,to show that
a.good price imist be charged for fowls and eggs
because they cost the selle in the firrt place a
large amount. Every inan lias a right to his own
opinions, and further, has a right to act upon them
if he sec fit, and if I can inake moncy by selling my
stock at reduced figures, I can do so, and not all
the arguments of the entire poultry community

can convince me that I an not doing right. For
do Inot keep my own booke, and cannot I tell
whether or not the balance is on the wrong side ?
But admitting that the arguments of all who have
written upon this subject are correct, what do they
amount to? It is nothing but theory, and I am
not afraid to wager that fifteen eggs is nearer the
average annual sales among the entire fraternity
than fifteen dozen.

PETS.

X Roads strikes the nail on the head in his ar-
ticle upon the above subject in the August number
of the REvIEw. There is no doubt that many are
induced to keep pets because their friends do, or
because they think it would be (nice." One of
the great harms done to poultry breeding is the
number of youngsters who are induced to purchase
fowls with the belief that all that is required to
ensure success is to procure a number of some fancy
breed. They hand them over to the care of their
hired man or the servants, and deem their duty to
be nothing but the seeing of the bills paid. They
advertise eggs for sale from premium stock, and if
they are successful in disposing of any, the pur-
-chaser if a beginner, is gènerally disappointed
with the result, becomes disgusted with the " hen
business," and judges the whole fraternity from this
one sample. No one need go into the business
of raising fowls with the expectation of succeeding
unless he is prepared to give therm his-personal at-
tention.

A CANADIAN POULTRY AssocATION.
No doubt your readers will think I am "gone" on

this subject, and I must plead guilty of having the
formation of such a society much a eart.

One writer bas had the courage to touch upon it,
but gives•a very poor excuse for the Ontario fan-
ciers. " Gallinae," in wiiting upon this subject
says: " There is not a doubt but that there are many
in the fancy in Canada who will come to the front
with all the energy they possess, when once the
tling is set agoing." Is it possible that the fan-
ciers of Ontario are so wanting in ambition and
energy that they will not take the initiative in an
undcrtaking wben they know it to be a worthy and
necessary one ? Are we to understand that they
are of that selfish stamp that will quietly and with
folded arms watch the efforts of others to build up
a structure, into which, on completion, they may
enter on equal terms with the builders ? If so there
is little hopes of such a society being organized.
The I setting agoing" of a new organization is the
main difficulty, and here is where " all the energy
they possess" is required. To the fanciers of On-
tario, from their numbers and experience, we na.
turally look for leaders and workers in all under-
takings likely to be beneficial to the fancy, and

Pi
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sucli an enterprise as the formation of a Canadian
Poultry Association should recommend itself as
worthy of the best efforts of every one of them.

P. Cocz.
Halifax; August 25th, 1880.

Fancy Prices.

Perliaps there i more noney fooled away on
fancy stock than on any other one thing. Dut this
is not to siy that those purchnsing fancy things
always pay more for them than they arc worth.
The true value of fancy stock depends mucli more
on its real quality than it does on the figures paid
for it. I mean by this that a chicken or a pigeon
migliL be sold for one hundred dollars and possibly
be cheaper at that money than one out of the very
same nest would be at one dollar and fifty cents:
I believe few fanciers view this matter in the same
light as I do, and hence so many fix the price
themselves which they are willing to pay for what-
they want. This price is generally a low one.
The consequence is they do not get what they
want; they get second or third rate stock instead
of first, consequently they fool their money away.

No real fancier will sell his best stock at low
figures. He may advertise at low figures, but it is
invariably the poor stock and culls that go. No
careful, honest fancier can afford to sell his choice
stock at low figures, such as is usually paid for
poor specimens. No one knows ae well as suc-
cessful breeders the difficulty of breeding fancy
stock up to a high standard, and none know the
value of them better than they do vhen they get
them. If amateurs would just watch the success-
ful breeders they would sec they are the very mon
who themselves snap up the very best specimens
offered for sale at our shows, paying sometimes
such prices as almost scare young fanciers. And
this, mind, is no bulling the market, for pigeons,
poultry, &c., sold at these fancy figures to experi-
enced breeders are all bona fide sales--the cash is
paid and the property change owners; and very
often too the purchaser gets the best of the bar-
gain.

Many people do not scem to understand how it
is that a man can follow one fancy for perhaps a t
lifetime, and every now and again pay for particu- t
lar specimens what seems almost ridiculous fig- i
gures. Fe is laughed at by those who think they a
know all about it, but really know nothing. I bave 1
a fancy which I have followed for years, and have i
paid such figures for specimens that suited me as s
caused some of my friends to think I was mad. I
Subsequent events proved tlat they were more in a
danger of going to a lunatie asylum than I was. s
None know se well the value of really first-class i
specimens of fancy stock as a successful breeder v

docs ; it is lie who knows the thousand anîd one
disappointments to be met with before hc can
point to any single specimen of h's stock and say:
" There is my standard." It is comparattively rasy
to breed specimens that wilI score seventy-five to
eighty-five per cent. of perfection, but to put five
or ton per cent. on the latter is not easily donc.
And as to perfection itself, that is something that
few fanciers attain at all; certainly those who buy
second-class stock to bredd froni never do.

At the present time there is a great interest be-
ing taken in homing pigeons, and we occasionally
hear of very high prices being paid for birds that
have performed their 300 to 500 miles fly. I do
not keep homing pigeons; if I did I would ratier
pay $200 for a pair of breeding birds that had flown
500 miles than 1 would have 25 or 30 milers at
10 cents each; and I could prove in figures tlat,
barring accidents, I could make more money out
of them. Perlaps the greatest pigeon fly on re-
cord, taking the distance and difficulties of the
route into consideration, was that from Rome te
Brussells. £75 stg. was offered for the third bird
home in the last race-dear knows vlat wotld
have been paid for the first. Now, supposing a
fancier had purchased the first cock and first lien
bird home in that race, he could have said what no
other man in the world could: " I own the two best
proved homers on earth." This, mind, is the pin-
r.cle of the homing fancier's ambition ; none can
j.et beyond that. Some may think they have as
good, and perhaps have, but they lack the diploma
-they have not the proof.

All true fanciers have an ambition to possess the
best, and it no doubt is this which in a great mea-
sure causes such prices to be paid for specimens
which-so many are anxious to obtain, but outside
of this wish to have and own the best, there is a
true value in a first-class specimen that an ordi-
nary one does not possess, and no successful fan-
cier can afford to seli his choice stock at anything
but fancy prices, and none who knov their busi-
ness will do it. No matter how careful breeders
are there are many poor specimens crop up. To
fanciers these are really worthless, and should
never be sold or bred from, but, stupidly enough,
here are those who always want cheap stock, and
hey buy such, and perhaps think it is cheap, but
t is not. There is an old and truc saying, and it
pplies to fancy pigeons, poultry or any other fine

bred animals just as well as to any other one thing,
t is, i the best is the cheapest ;" and speaking as a
uccessful breeder, and I believe I have been that,
would to-day rather pay fifty times the price of

n ordinary specimen for a first-class one. In
hort, I would pay anything in reason, and to sone
deas, out of reason too, for a rcally first rate indi-
idual ; while an ordinary one I would not own any
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longer than I could get rid of it. ,
It is all nonsense for any one to labor under the'

idea for a moment that fancy stock is worth no
more than common. Reflection would convince,
the merest tyro of the stupidity of such an idea.
To commence with good stock costs more, they
need better houses, attention and accommodation,
and a hundred little etcetoras and expenses are
coupled with successful breeders' operations that
the owner of common stock know nothing about.
He cannot afford to sell at prices paid for common,
and lie does not do it, and his best specimens ho
never parts with at the price of ordinary ones ; and
the best possible proof that I know of that the
really grand first-class prize winning specimiens
are worth what they fetch, is, that the very best
breeders and fanciers are generally the men who
are the purchasers.

X ROADS.

Ostriches at tie Cape.

In the Cape Colony in 1865 there were eighty
domesticated ostriches, according to Govermnent
returns; in 1875 there were about 140,000 ; and now
there are in South Africa nerrly 500,000. Thus
ostrich farming, as at present practised, has only
been carried on for about fifteen years, and an in-
toresting point yet to be settled is the average du-
ration of an ostrich's life. Some farmers fix it at
twenty or twenty-five years, others at forty or fif-
ty. There are at the present time in the Cape Col-
ony ostriches which have been domesticated for
sixteen or eighteen years, and to judge from the
quality and quantity of feathers they produce, their
procreative energy, their sprightliness and general
phisique, show no more sign of declension than
birds of four years old. But there are also birds
which were known before domestication vas at-
tempted, whose ages are put at about twenty-five
years, of which the sanie may be said. One ofthese
formerly the property of Sir Walter Currie, may
now be seen in the Albany district. Another is to
bc found on the farm of a Mr. Van der Reit, near
Port Elizabeth. According to the story of the na-
tives on the farm, this bird, a female, has been do-
mesticated six years, and had been known to pay
periodical visits to the neighborhood for twenty
years previously. This woild make its age scarce-
ly less than thirty years. This ostrich, from being
a creature of the "veldt," became a creature of the
farmu in an unusual manner. Wandering near the
the camps where some of the fanm ostriches were
kept, she suddenly leaped the fonce, mated with the
cock of the camp, and from that day became as
tasme as the average of farm birds. This freak
seoms the more singular when it is known that os-
triches except when panic struck, nover jump fen_

ces. The simplest and most flimoy fonces are not
unfrequently used by farmers, and wild birds have
been observed even to avoid going over pieces of
uneven ground. When panic struck with fright,
however, they are more terribly impetuous than
any flock of sheep, and nothing will stop them.
They have even been known at such times to run
against a stone wall, killing themselves by the con-
cussion. These panices occur often from the most
trifling unusual siglit, and among troops of birds
iii the highest state of domestication.

It has been said that there are two different
species of the South African ostricli, and Mr. And-
erson in his interesting book on the birds of Da-
maraland, endeavors to make out such a case, but
on evidence which must be insufficient. He form-
ed his opinion fron the examination of imperfect
remains of two or three birds, which he believed
were black females, the ordinary female being
brown or drab. But it is quite possible lie may
have mistaken the sex; and travellers and hunters
do not corroborate him. Moreover, ostrich farm-
ing bas repeatedly exhibited such difference in
birds, that it would take more than isolated cases
to,prove the condition. Differences in the size of
birds, the hue of plumage, the color oi the visible
skin, and the size and appearance of the eggs, such
as Mr. Anderson pointed out, may be seen in al-
most in any part of the Cape, on almost any farn.
if birds are well managed their feathers will be
full and of richer color; if in poor condition the
feathers will be affected. If their health is low
the skin will be pale and sickly, and if in good
health, particularly at the breeding season, it will
be of a rich and fresh tone. Some birds may be
nearly six feet high in body, 'with the top of the
head eight or nine feet above ground wlhen in a
natural position; others may be scarcely more than
half the *size. The same remark applies to the
eggs, some of which may weigh only 2½ib., others
41b. Some egg shells are closely pitted, others are
as smooth and polished as a billiard bail ; but this,
to the experienced farmer, would merely indicate
that the latter was a sterile egg, incapable of pro-
ducing a live chicken. Another point of difference
which Mr. Anderson supposed he had discovered
was that the specimens lie found had double rows
of long quills on the wing; but numerous instan-
ces have occurred where birds have developed as
many as four rows of white feathers on each wing.
But vhile there appears no just ground for believ-
ing there are two distinct species of the ostrich in
South Africa, the fact romains that the birds habi-
tuated to different districts develope slight differ-
ences of color and size. The ostriches caught on
some of the sandy plains of the Transvaal, for ex-
ample, are alleged to have larger and broader feet,
while those reared on the liard rocky soil of the
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neigliborhood of Jansenville are said to have small
liard feet with short tocs, the latter probably more-
ly the affect of the liard ground in vearing off the
horny substance of the toc. Again, the feathers of
the birds from the high.and dry Karoo districts-
where the warping sun and the electrical state of
the atmosphere may have the effect of " dressing*
the feathers to some extent-are alleged to be con-
siderably richer and more graceful than those of
the cooler and damper districts of theconst ; in the
same way that feathers from the wild birds farther
inland are deened superior to those of the tame
ostrieli of the Karoo. But such differences are no
more than inight be observed between the foet of
a man who habitually walks barefoot and those of
one who always wears boots.

(To be continued.)

James M. Lanibing's Letter.

TITE A. P. A. AND TITE STANDARD.

FRIEND FULLERTN,-I meant to write you every
month, but for the reasons given in a private letter
of this date, I have not been able to keep my pro-
mise.

Since writing my last to you, a new mania bas
seized the poultry fraternity-a heresay that threa-
tens the destruction of our fraternal organization
and bond of unity, the American Poultry Associa-
tion and the Standard of Excellence,-I refer to the
attacks on the A. P. A. and Standard that have ap-
peared in several cf our poultry journals. Now, I
find no fault with any man for harborinr opinions
at variance with my own, and I find no failt with
a writer for criticising what and whom he pleases,
but when these criticisms corne from selfisli mo-
tives, such as personal pecuniary gain, or a selfish
jealousy, it is quite another thing. If our critic-
isms are-for the purpose of pointing ont our errors
and mistakes, and have for their prime object the
improvement of the A. P. A. or Standard, then they
arc, just and laudable ; but looking over the articles
and their evident objèct ve can scarcely conclude
that they are for future good.

When the A. P. A. was first organized, it was to
barmonize and unite the poultry interests of Ame-
rica, and to frame a Standard of Excellence by
which birds could be judged so that the fancier in
Maine knew what the fancier in Texas meant when
he said he had a Light Brahma .cock scoring 90
points. To make it plain: this understandiug
could not be had unless we had some universal
guide by wfich to measure our ideas; hence it be-
came necessary to frame a Standard of Excellence
by which values or defects could be measured.
This was done by uniting in committees the dif-
ferent iueas of different individuals so as to har-
monise. As is well known, these ideas were very

different, and were governed by the pecuniary in-
terest of the several individuals, as well as by their
fancy or ideal bird. When tiese ideas came to-
gether in the committecs of the different classes of
·fowls, all could not push tlitir ideas on the others.
In Light Brahmas the Felch, Autocrat, Duke of
York, Philadelphia, and other strains, came in for
their share of the Standard, and as they were very
dissimilar in soie respects, somebody had to bond
his idea to meet those ot hls neighbor. And to
their credit and good sense be it said, they did
bend till they came together and framed a Stand-
ard that all could subscribe to. This had to be
gone through with for all varieties; and finally,
when they had met and re-met, iasied and re-
hashed it, till all wevre satisfied, it was all put to-
gether and we have the American Standard of Ex-
cellence as a result of their labors.

But we are told it is not perfectl Well, wbo
said it ivas perfect? I will, lowever, venture the
opinion that it is as near it as most books on simi-
lar subjects-or any other subject. Why, after
nearly three centuries, it is determined to overhaul
and re-translate the Bible-the Bible that we have
all been taught was God's own book, and of course
perfect. And now after ten years labor it is to be
presented to us as perfect by a strong corps of re-
visers. Now do you suppose it was by ridiculing
the ideas and convictions of each other this has
been accomplished? Was it by holding the Bible
up to scorn and ridicule, and the revisers as rogues
and interested ringsters, that this lias been accom-
plished ? I fancy not. And as long as we attemapt
to improve the Standard by abusing the A. P. A. we
will not have a perfect guide. If cool and unpre-
judiced council prevailed instead of personal jeal-
ousies and bickerings, we vould soon have the de.
sired change.

The Standard cannot be made to fil every man's
chickens, for if ever we undertake to do such a
thing we lower the Standard; but we must make
a Standard representing the highest type of the
several breeds, and shape our matings to reach that
point. And if we cannot reach it this year we may
neit, and when we do reach it we must again rase
and not lower it.

Now, some.little revision is necessary-the Stan-
dard's best friends know this. But when itis to be
done it must not be done as a book and ladder
company goes to work at a fire,--by tearing to
pieces and scattering-it must be done by careful,
cool, conservative thinkers, each working for the
good of the fraternity rather than his own little
hen yard, It must be done by those who are will-
ing to give and take-by those who are, willing to
raise the Standard to perfection if it disqualifies
every bird they own. This is what we want, and
what we wil bave-a Standard thatcommands the
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respect and con.idence of the entire fraternity, and
hîolds it together for good, hiold' it togother and"
make. it one as a fraternity. If not for it we would
bc as a mariner at sea witlh neither compass nor
rudder, all aiming ut we know not what, and striv-
ing to convince everyone that all are wrong but
ourselves. We must have a Standard if we would
remain a fraternity.

JAMES M. LAMBING.
Parker's Landing, Sept. lst, 1880. .

Artificial Incubation.

BY WILLIAM iNRY THIrcK, 338 Gloucester St.,
Ottawa, Ont.

No III.

The first intimation we have in ancient vrit-
ing of the practise. of hatching chickens artifi-
cially, are to be found in those of Demceritus,
Aristotle, Diodorus and Pliny. The latter says,
"The Roman empress, Livia, ]hatched an egg by
carrying it about in lier ' war.e bosome,'" and
this, doubtless, gave risc to the device, " to ay
egges in some warme place, and make a fire
underneathe, to give a moderate lieut, but lever-
more the eggcs must bc turned by man or wo-
man's hand. niglit and day, and so at set time
they look for chickens and had them." (Hol.
lands Plinie.)

On the revival of arts in Europe a method
similar to the Egyptian spread successively to
Malta, Sicily, Italy, thence to Friance and Eng-
land. Alphonsas the second of Naples set up
a hatching oven at his country residence ; one
of the Dukes of Florence also sent to .Egypt for
a person to superintend an oven for him. Char-
les the Eighlth of France, in 1496, had one built at
Amboise, and Francis First, another ut Mont-
richard. Accordinig te a curious entry extant of
the expense of the oven at Amboise, we filnd the
following, " Paid Messr. Nicliolas Vigens, an
Italian, for fourteen days by him taken and cm-
ployed for vorking an oven at thesaid palace of
Amboise, for liatching and rearing chickens
without liens, whicl lie has done for the King's
pleasure during this time, at the rate of four
sols two deniers per day, and lias been paid, as
appears by his recteipt, the sum of fifty eight
sols,four deniers." If this entry be correct, the
Italian could only have partially succecded in the
process, unless lie was employed fbr the last two
weeks only, the time of incubation being the
same as with the lien, three weeks ; althoulgh oc-
casionally I have '-9tclied out in nineteei days.

In the "'Theatre d'Agriculture," the father of
French agriculture, Oliver de Serres, describes
a little portable oven of ire i or copper in which
eggs were placed, surrounded with feathers and

covered w*.th soft cushions, heat being communi-
catcd by means of four lanps, but lie says it wî&s
more curions than useful. Naturally it would
be if no attention was given to the propier grada.
tion of heat and turning of the eggs. A like
want of accuracy occurs in Aristotle, who says
the Egyptians cover eggs with dung in order to
liatcli chickens, a circuistance quite impossible,
althougli chickens may be latceld by the leat
of dung. as Reaumur lias exemplified, if other
conditions are fulfilled. A similar plan was
tried byBradley and Darby. in England, as stît-
ed in the Country Gentleman's Director, but here
the same want of kno'"Iedge occurs. Bradley
says lie "made a liot bed of dung or tanner's bark,
placed the eggs in a vessel like a garden pot, but
not so deep, half filled with wool, on whiclh the
eggs were placed, and then cGvered with four
inches more wool; this vessel when placed into
the hot bed was covered with a glass frame
such as is used for cucumbers," and no further
attention appears to have beea paid, and we are
asked to believe that live chickens were latcled
out.
* M. àe Reaumur, not satisfied with dung as a
generator of heat, tried the fire leat of a baker's
oven. A small carriage on wheels was con-
structed, in whicli were several drawers contain-
ing rows of eggs, and lie vas so satisfied with
his experiments that lie was of opinion it inight
be advantageous im point of econony to intro-
duce this nethod extensively. A full descrip-
tion of his experinients and hatching boxes I
purpose giving in due order.

M. Dubois' method is a copy of some later ex-
perinients of M. dle Reaumur, the only difference
being in the material for generating the heat,-
he burnt balls. of clay kneaded up with small
coal, and two pounds of coal ad.ded every five
or six hours was found sufficient to keep the pro-
per temperature. Below a chamber ten feet by
ten, with a low ceiling, and a door covered w'ith
tapestry, M. Dubois placed a metal stove, with a
pipe rising into the chamber to hcat it The
eggs were placed in baskets suspended by hooks
from the ceiling, and marked with the date on
which it was hîung up. At the end o[ four or
five days the eggs vere examined and th- infer-
tile ones reinoved; from the twelfth to the fif
teenth day the cords to which the baskets were
suspended were lengthened. bringing them near-
er the floor where the heat was not so grcat; the
eggs were moved daily, (that is, turned,) and at
the propei period the chickshatclied out, What
proportion of chicks to the number of eggs in
the basket we are not informed.

Monsieur Copineau, instead of the dry lient
of the oven or sto'n., inade use of hot water, car-
ried in pipes along the floor of a chamber con-
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structed for hatching, with pipes or lues for
ventilation and regulation of the heat, and ves-
sels of water placed in various parts of the clain-
ber tco render the air moist, thus assimilating the
process of the sitting lien-an excelh.nt plan,
proving M. Copineau a close student of nature,

Mons. Bonnemain's method was: Drawers or
shelves. similar to those of M. de Beaumur, lin-
cd with woolen cloth, and supported by cross
'wooden bars, vith a siall tub filled vith vater
placed in a chamber 10 by 12 feet and 6 feet
high; the drawers ield about ten. thousand eggs,
and above eaci row of drawers pipes full of hot
water run in sucht a matner that the water nay
relurn to the cylindrical boiler after icating the
eggs; the ecggs are turned and exalinied as in
other instances; the lieat i.s rendured mole con-
sant by a regulator adjuistd ol a ide d(oor plac-
ed before the grate of the furnace, the danmp
leat being sinilar to tlat of the hcn, the appli-
cation of the heat is more nîaturally managed, the
liquids in the egg iot so murnclh cxhausted by
evaporation, the chicks more reidily free them-
selves fron the shell at the (ule tiime of exclusion.

(To bc continueil.)

Hlomi ng Antwerp> Stations.

The following gentlemen have kindly offered to
receive, properly care for, and liberate as instruct-
cd, any Antwerps intrusted to their care:

Brantford, Ont.-Jas. C. Montgomery.
Chatham, Ont.,-Sam. Holmes.
Freeman, Ont.-J. Peart.
Fisherville, Ont.-G. 11. Pugsley, (Cayuga Ex.)
Guelph, Ont.-Tohn Campbell.
Hamilton, Ont.-R. Mackay.
Kingston, Ont.-McAdams & Sawyer.
Montreal, No. 20, Fort Street.-Fred. WhitIey..
Peterboro', Ont.--Jas. Saulter.
Paris, Ont.--J. A. Chase.

" C. B. Capron.
St. Catharines, Ont.-A. W. Bessey.
Strathroy, Ont.-Dr. E. Nugent.

"t Jas. Fullerton.
loronto, Ont.-Chas. Goodchild.

Thomas Adams.
Watford, Ont.-J. E. Horsman.
Waterloo, Ont.-Jas. Lockie.
Woodstock, Ont -J. J. Spracklin.
Yorkville.-Geo. Hope.
This list will appear eaci month, and we hope

to receive the names of ail who arc interested in
this fancy, and can attend to the duties set forth
above.

-Mr. M. Springer, of Strathroy, lias purchased
Mr. D. M. Telford's entire stock of Birmingham
Rollers, numbering 16 birds, among them some
imported. This addition, together with his own
fine stock, gives Mr. Springer a numerous and ex-
cellent kit, and it is a grand sight to sec them per-
form on a fine morning.

-Mr. Verrinder, of Jersey City Heights, is de-
termined to have for his Honing Antwerps the
best record for long die.tance in America for this
year. He lias sent four birds to Indianapolis to be
liberated, 600 miles distant from their home.
Every precaution lias been laken so that no doubt
can arise as to the genuinncess of the the flight, if
successful, and of this Mr. Verrinder feels confi-
dent, if his pets escape the birds of prey and pot-
hunters. The birds chosen have all proved them-
selves good in previous races.

--- •*e •o

Belgian National Pigeon Race.

The national race in (connection with the
Belgian fete took place on Saturday, July 24th,
On Tuesday thte 20thi, upwards of 3,600 birds
were dispatched froni Brussels to Lamothe, a
town in the south of France, close to Arcachon,
twenly five miles beyond Bordeaux, and 480 miles
in a direct Une frum Brussels. The birds were
liberatud on Saturday morning at lalf-past .tour,
the weather being telegraphed as superb, and the
wind souîtii-west. The first bird arrived at a
quarter-past four iu the afternoon. and the last
prire winner at a quarter-past six. The velocity
of the first nust have been about 1200, and that.
of the last 1000 yards per minute. Thle arrival
of nearly 800 out of the 3600 birds was announ-
ced on Saturday. It is needless to say that
the weather must have been exceedingly fine over
the whole of France for sucli magnificent results
to have been obtained, contrasting strongly with
the disastrous lossos of last year. The entry fees
of the birds produced about £900. The honorary
prizes as usual ivere given by His Majesty the
King of the Belgians, the Count de Flandres,
and the city of Brussels; and in addition, there
were supplementary pools of various amounts. We
congratulate our Belgian brother colombophiles on
the success of this grand national race.

Smn,-A few supplementary notes completing those
which appeared in your last issue on the subjeet
of this great event, will, no doubt, prove interest-
ing to your readers.

The exact number of competing birds reached
the unprecedented one of 3630, and the local re-
ceipts,derived from various sources, the marvellous
amount of 60,000 francs (£2,400).

The wonderful success of our race, the most im-
portant that ever took place, was due to various
causes no doubt, and the Government grant of 1000
francs increased this year the interest of the match,
for it materially ielped to swell the amount of
prizes of honor annually contributed by His Ma-
jesty the King, the Count of Flandersand the Cor-
poration of the city of Brussels.
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The committee, moreover, had decided that
birds could be entered in two different clqsses, viz.',
a single entry of 6 francs, or a double one of 14
francs; im this manner 3630 were m.:.rked for prizes
derived from tha single entry, and only 2142 for
the two entries of 6 francs and 8 francs respective-
ly.

Tlhis wise determination procured a clear gain
of 1488 additional competitors in the race.

The arrival of the first bird was telegraphed from
Pecq, near Tournai, at 3.5, and the first Brussels
bird was produced at 4.42.

By the time the match was over upwards of 687
telegrams iad been received, in addition to 84 birds
not telegraphed, but forwarded by runners to the
club.

Your readers can readily understand that the
correct classification of so many birds, according
to the adopted rule*of velocity proper, is a most
arduous task, and upon inquiry, I find that the
work is not yet completed. I have, nevertheless,
been able to obtain the following information,
which I hasten to forward, so as to be in time for
your approaching publication of Saturday next.

The winner of the first prize will prove to be the
Brussels bird whose arrival was registered at 4.42,
and the 363rd, or last prize. will be carried at latest
by 6.11.

The whole match wi'> consequCntly have lasted
barely one hour and a half

Thus lias ended the Great National Pigeon Race
for 1880, concluding, as it does, with the fiftieth
anniversary of Belgian Independance. C. H.Mn.is.
-London FJield.

TnE CONTINENTAL RAcE.-The English fanciers
have, as a whole, been very unsuccessful in their
flights this season. Of the race from Rheims,
France, an average distance of about 260 miles
from the homes of the birds competing, Mr. John
Logan writes to the Fanciers' Okronicle as fol-
lows :--" Out of the thirty-six birds that were sent
to Rheims fifteen were liens. Of these fifteenî liens
eight laid in the, baskets between Saturday night
and Monday morning, so that nearly one-fourth of
the birds that went to Rheims were by bad man-
agement totally incapacitatcd from competing with
success. Our luck vith tli wenther bas been bad,
and some of us are inclined tò give the C pot-hunt-
er' what seems to me rather more than bis fair
share of blame, but at Rheims, at any rate: some of
the competitors have no one but themselves to
'ilame." One gentleman describes the weather as
"thick as p %.-soup."

de : 0
-Should the weather be favorable a few of the

Strathroy Homing Antwerps vill be liberated at
the exhibition grounds sone morning during the
show now being held at Toronto.

Annial Stateient of Recelpts and Disburse-
monts of 0. P. A. for the Year 1880.

Ontario Poultry Association in acccount with Geo.
Murton, Treasurer.

RECEIPTS.
To cash.Entry Fees . . . . $565 70

c " Specials, . . . . 41 50
" " Reccipts at door, . . . 79 91
" " Commissions on sales, . 8 15
" " Government grant, . . . 100 00

. , Members' subscriptions, . 121 00

$1516 26

DISBURSEMENTs.

By cash amount due Treasurerlast audit. $ 36 73
for wages, . . . . 50 00

" Wood, . . . . 16 00
S "C Caretakers, . . . 48 00

" R. McKenzie, in office, . 5 00
'. Refreshments for Judges, . 6 84

" " Teaming, . . . 7 00
Entry Books, . . . 5 00

" " Feed, &c., . . . 16 80
" Printing account, . . 71 50

' "' Posting bills, . . . 2 50
" " J. M. Bond, account, . . 1 82

J. Ogg, account, . . 8 00
" " Geo. Feek, gas-fiitting, . 2 00
" " Wm. Sunley, putting up stoves 13 50
" " T. Fenwick, loan of stove . 2 00

A. McBean & Co., account 1 20
R. Murton, oat hulls, . . 1 50

" J. McClelnd, expenses to
Directors' meeting, . 6 50

" C Geo. Murton, Secy. salary,. 100 00
" Petty cash ac. nostage, &c., . I 2 95

'. " Prizes accoun . . 933 50

$1347 99
By cash balance, cash on band . 168 27

$1516 2f;
Abstract Statement of the Receipts and Expendi-

ture of the Ontario Poultry Association, -with
the Auditor.' Report for the year 1880.

ABSTRACT STATEMENT.
Dr,.

To cash Receipts per Statement,

Cr.
By cash expenses accouLt,

cg petty cash,
" prize account,

By cash balance on hand.

401 54
12 95

933 50

$1347 99
-168 27

$1516 26

$1516 26

AUDITORS' REPORT.

We, the undersigned, bave examined the various
account initialed by us, and find them correct,
showing a balance of $168.27 to the credit of the
Ontario Poultry Association.

Signied, E. MORnIs, Auditors.
CITAs. DAVIDSoN.

Oiuelph, .Aug. 18tb, 1880.
-q
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Near the end of last month we had the pleasure
of receiving a visit from our old friend and corres-
pondent, Mr. James Lookie, of Waterloo, AI-
though his business allows him little time to grati-
fy bis love for the fancy, his interest seems unaba-
ted. He extended his journey westward, and pur-
posed interviewing Sharp Butterfield.

Mr. J. B. Jones, one of the noted pigeon fanciers
of Toronto, and a friend of many years stonding,
also dropped in. We had a pleasant chat and
viewed the lofts. He has made about fifty entries
of pigeons at Toronto exhibition, wlhere, ho says,
there is a certainty that the largest and best col-
lection will appear that lias ever been brought to-
gether at any show in Canada.

Canadian fanciers will be plcased to again find
Mr. H. M. Thomas a contributor to our pages, and
he says it is " to be continued." A number of our
occasional contributors complain that they cannot.
find time to write on poultry matters, but friend
Thomas can, and, judging from his letter before
us, would venture to say that lie bas more on hand
than any two of then. He writes : " I am this
year running thrce of my fruit farms, and two of
thom arc located threc miles distant from my home
farm in different directions, causing me consider-
able running back and forth; have also two other
places rented out on shares, on which arc large
quantities of penches, ai.' ail these, or the produce
of 8,000 trecs, have to go through my hands before
being shipped, besides any amount of apples, pears
and berries. Then my stallions, sheep, poultry,
120 acres of corn, also wheat, oats, peas and root

crops require a lot of looking after." Still he
finds time to write for REVJEw, and considers it a
picasuro.

Soie Points for Mir Patrons.

Among those who have never lad any experi-
ence as journalists, there are not maniy who under-
stand and appreciate the difficultjes and trials that
surround an editor. ' Tle actual routine work is
onerous, but this is the easiest part of his labors.
To judgp whvat should and wbat should not be
publishied; what grievances, porsonal or otherwise,
siculd and should not be aired; to hold the bal-
ance between contending ,.arties to manage the
finances, and at the same time protect the interests
of patrons, is a task of no snall magnitude. And
wlhat makes the labor greater, and success more
difficult of attainment, is, that very mistaken no-
tions aro widely prevalent in regnrd to an editor's
duties and. Yesponsibilities To correct sone of
these is our present purpose.

I is a mistake to hold an editor r-esponsible for
everyting t7at appears in his journal. He is, in-
deed, legally responsible for any libellous matter
appearing in bis published contributions or corres-
pondence. But he is certainly not responsible for
the suggestions, statements or opinions of contri-
butors or advertisers. We have a iundant reason
for gratitude to the many esteemed contributors
who have donc so much to make the REvunw in-
teresting and valuable to its rendors. Wo have
great confidence in tlheir judgement, and in overy
case vo believe th.ey give their honest sentiments
and the results of their exporience. We have also
many advertising patrons, and we believe among
them all there is not one who is not thoroughly
upright aud reliable. But ve wish it to be under-
stood, once for all, that while we take all reason-
able pains to admit only advertisements and con-
tributions of a proper class, from parties of well
known respectability and integrity, in neither case
do we hold ourselves responsible. In both cases
our patrons must accept them in good faith, witlh
this proviso, that we stand pledged to expose any
advertiser proved guilty of fraud, and that our col-
umns are open for the correction of any misleading
or inaccurate statements made by contributors.

It is a mistake lo ask or expect an editor lo pub.
lish everyllting that is sent him for insert:on. Each
one who writes for publication is very liable to be
so much attached to lis own production as to over-
look altogether its defects, and count upon its in-
sertion as a certainty, entirely irrespective of its
value or suitableness. Hence its rejection is the
cause )f great offence, and bitter disappointuent.
The editor is rcgarded as a stupid ignoramns, who
cannot appreciate talent, or as an unjust judge
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who hinders the riglting of wrongs and the remo-
val of grievances. "lith regular contributors
there is seldom any trouble ; their articlek are al-
nost always good and timely, and even if occasion-
ally condensed or rejected, they have too much
good sense to be offended. It is from those who
know very little about writing, who have mistaken
notions about the functions of the journalist, or
who are wholly absorbed by their own personal in-
terests or grievances, that tfie severest censure
comes. For them, for all, there are some points
well worthy of consideiation.

Remember, that an editor's position is a very
delicate one. It requires no snall degree of judg-
ment., tact and firmness to accept only what is good
and suitable, and to reject what is worthless, or
positively mischevous.

Remember that an editor must consult, not the
vish or inclination of any individual writer only,
but the benefit and instruction of his readers gen-
erally. H is under obligations to keep up the
character of his journal, and cannot possibly do so,
unîless lie retains the tole riglt tu decide what
should and what should not be publislied. Be-
sides the very bargain lie has made with bis sub-
scribers renders it impelative that he shuuld use
only the thoicest material at his comnand. so as to
give then the best possible value for their money.

Renenber that while the official acts of public
men are legilimate subjects of criticism, mere per-
sonal grievances should never find a place in a
public journal. To give them space would be both
unkind, unjast. and danqerous; unkind to the
writer who may be wholly vrong and soon relapse
into a more sober state of mind, and to the object
of his wrath. who may be quite innocent; unjustto
his readers who have no right to be troubled with
such effusions, to the exclusion of other matter;
and dangerous as it night make him liable to an
action for libel. Even in treating of public grie-
vances the editor must be careful to admit only
what is consistent with politeness and courtesy.

Renenber that short practical articles embody-
ing the results of experience, and giving hints and
suggestions useful both to beginners and fanciers,
will always be welcome. Neve- mind if you can't
write like a Greely or a Henry Ward Beecher; just
get your ideas into plain intelligible language,
give something id-.ly good, ani the editor and his
patrons will bless you for the information. This is
just the kind of matter we want to make the RE-
vîrw par c CllCnce the fanciers' journal of Canada,
and no matter whcnce it cornes, or how homely its
dress, it vill find ready access to our pages.

Remember (and so avoid being offended,) that it
is an editor's prerogative to condense or change
any article sent for insertion, as to him may seem
most advisable.

R.enember that our space is limited, that judici-
ous condensation is a virtue, and that thi best
writers are usually the most concise.

Ronember that ve always require the name of
the writer, not necesearily for publication, but .as
a guarantee of good faith.

Finally, it is a great mistake to suppose that a
journalcan be run without money. Unfortunately
sorie of our patrons seema to he laboring under this
delusion. This is certainly the worst mistake of
all, but it is also the most easily corrected, if every-
body will just promptly " pay the printer." A
journal can't be run without money, and don't you
forget it I

A GREAT EXIITBITION. -From all accounts
it seems certain that the great exhibition to lie
held in the city of Montreal during the fortnight
from the 14th to the 24tlh of September, will be
one of surpassing magnitude and grandeur. The
Exhibition grounds with their eighît nev build
ings are said to be among the finest on the con-
tinent. Strangers who visit Montreaul during tie
Exhibition time vill sec much to interest and
amuse. The outside spectacle alone, includin.
illustrations of torpedo warefare in the harbor,
Ualoon assensions, fireworks, lacrosse tourna
nents, athletic fetes. musical testivalb, and elec-
trie light exhibitions will, it is said, be worth.
going a long distance to sec. Arrangements are
being made to acconniodate an immense influx
of visitors at moderate rates.

Shows to Occur.

Toronto Industrial, Toronto, from 6th to 18tlh
September.

Provincial, Hamilton, from September 20tlh to
October 4th.

Central, Guelph, 21st and 22nd September.
Western Fair, London, October 4th to 8th.
Brantford Southern Fair, 21 to 24th September.
Montreal Exhibition. from 14th to 24th Sept.

EssAY oN HENS.-A teacher asked some time ago
for an essay on liens. One of the pupils soon after
presented hini vith the following:-Hens is curi-
ous animals. They don't have no nose, nor no
teeth, nor no cars. They swallow their wittles
whole and chaw it up in their crops inside of 'em.
The outside of liens is generally put into pillars
and made into feather dusters. The inside of liens
is filles up with marbles and shirt buttons and
sich. A lien is very mucli smaller than a good
many other animalr, but they will dig up more to-
mato plants than anything that's not ahen. Hens
are very useful to lay eggs for plum pudding
Hens have got wings and fly when they are scart.
I cut my Uncle William's hen's neck off with a
hatchet and it scart her to death. Hens sometimes
make very fine spring chickens.

S1 2
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IMroUTANT PURcHASE OFBLACK A31BURGS.-
We are informed that Mr. Frank Shaw, of London,
Ont., has purchased .from Mr. D. Stuart, of Flint,
Mich.,,the pair of splendid Black Hamburgs that
took first as cockerel and first as pullet at the lu-
dianapolis exhibition last winter. The purchase
was rade too late to allow Mr. Shaw to enter themn
for exhibition at the shows shortly to take place,
but they will appear at the Western Fair, London.
Wu wish Mr Shaw success with them.

To GAME FANcIEs.-McDougall's " Treaties on
the Game Cock" (2nd edition) tells low to breed,
rear, train, feed, trim, heel, handIe, treat diseases
of gaine fowl, and also gives rules of the pit. Will
send it postpaid from this office for 25 cents.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS. $1 per an.

GEORGE HOPE, YonRViLLE, Ont..,
Pure-bred Poultry, Fancy Pigeons, Collie Dogs.

TEIOS. K. DRYDEN, GALT, ONT.,
W. F. Bk. Spanish and 1.B.R. Gaie Bantams.

JAS. O. FARLEY, 77 BRooc-sr., TORONTO.
Fantails. Antwerps and White African Owls.

C. A. GRAF, FISIIERVILLE, OMT., CANADA
American Sebrights, Brown Leghorns and Guld

Laced Sebright Bantams.

G. H. PUGSLEY, FISIIERYLLE, ONrT.,
Makes a specialty of Japanese & B.B. R.G. B3ants.

G. H. PUGSLEY FIsIIERVILLE, ONT.,
Light Brahmas and Plymouth Rocks.

J. M. CARSON, ORANGEVILLE, ONT.
White.faced Black Spanish. and W. Leghornrs.

JOUN McADAM, Box 757, KINGSTON., Im-
porter and Dealer in Fancy Pigeons,

Ad'ertIsellrnts, Ilîiird Io twcnty scven wourd, nldn udrs cric
for tiiJO -Ir3 objecta only nut25 cents for cach -uJ urvrylitiertioii. l>:sylmnt
strictly iii advnnoe.

WM. P. JUDD, Orangeville, Ontario, will be
ready to fil orders for choice Black Spanish chicks
after October 1st. Write for terns.

FOR SALE.-Brown Leghorn chicks, S3.00 per
pair. They will give satisfaction. Have.too many.

C. A. GRAF, Fislierville, Canada.

FOR SALE-Thoro' bred White Leghorns and
Plymouth Rocks; a few fine cockerels for sale.
Write for whatyou want. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Eggs in season. (2) C. J. THOMAS. Seaforth, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Two pairs Brown Leghorns and 1
pair white Leghorns, first-class, no better stock in
Canada. Ready for shipment now.

R. &. J. SMITH, Nelles' Corners, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Three Black Spanish hens and
about 75 Black Spanish and White Leghorn chicks,
cheap, if taken before freezing weather, or will ex-
change for White Leghorns.

J. M. CARSON, Box 165, Orangeville, Ont.

H. E. SPENCER, Centre Village, N. Y,, has for
sale pure bred Poultry, Pigeons, Rabbits and Fer-
rits at liard pan prices ; History of Games and Rules
for the Pit-a fine book; Gaffs, all lcathered ready
for use, $1.25 a pair. 30 for oircular.

FOR SALE.-A Newfourn'dland Dog, 120 lbs.;
1 Rabbit Hutch, 1 Guinea Pig Hutch, and a large
Pigeon Exhibition Coop, 12 compartments, all in
A. 1 order. Write for prices. Will sell cheap.

A. W. BESSEY, St. Catharines, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A lot of ydung Birmingham Roll.
ers, and a fev pairs of old ones; also one White
English Carrier cock, and one pair Black Carriers
-all choice birds. M. SPRINGER,

Strathroy, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Three pairs Black, 3 pairs S. S.
Hamburgh chicks ; 1 pair Black, 1 pair S. S. Ham-
burgh fowls; I pair P. Cochin chicks, also 1 pair
B. B. R. Game Bantam Chicks, all first-class birds,
and will sell cheap. W. SUDDABY, Guelph, Ont.

FOR SALE.-American Sebrights and Brown
Leghorns. Yerices and birds to give satisfaction.
Also a limited number of Gold Laced Sebright
Bantams. Order early and mention REvIEw.

C. A. GRAF, Fisherville, Canada.

FOR SALE.-A few first-class Houdan cocker-
els, large crests, well bearded, sure to please; also
a few Dark Bralima tockerels and Black Cochins.
Must bu sold to make room. Send for price list.

D. C. TREW, Lindsay, Ont.

FOR SALE.-My entire loft of Homing Ant-
werps, 50 birds for $50, if taken in one lot; 19 of
them trained, some as far as 112 miles. I must
sell on 'account of change of residence. I will
warrant every bird pure, and all healthy. A rare
chance, don't miss it. A. W. BESSEY,

Box 548, St. Catharines, Ont.

FANCIERS,

That there is no place in Canada
where you can get

LETTER-HEADS,
NOTE-HIEADS,

ENVELOPES,
CIRCULARS,

PRICE-LISTS,
CÀRDS,

TAGS, &c..
So neatly and cheaply done, as at

the office of the
"CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW,"'

Strathroy, Ontario.
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Ganada's Great Fair
-- And--

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,
1880, will be held at the 1880,

CITY OF TORONTO,
For two weeks, fro> the

6th to the 18th of September, next.
$23,000 in Piizes

Are offered for all kinds of Live Stock. Wool,
Agricultural, Horticultural and Dairy Prcducts.
Implernents, MNachinery, Fine Arts and Ladies'

Work, Manufactures, &c., also

$LYOO for POULTRY,
$400 for Speeding in the Hoirse Ing,

$300 FOR CALEDONIAN GAMES.
$400 PRIZES FOR DOGS,

Bicycle Races. Quoit Matches, GLASS HEN,
Hurdle Leaping, Donkey Races, and many other
interesting features, forming the largest and best
Priv List.und Programme ever ofiered at any
Exhibition Jield in the Dominion of Canada.

oe Entries should be made as carly as possible.
SEND FOR COPY OF PRIZE LIST,

which contains full particulars.
JNo. J. WITuînow, J. MCGEE, H. J. HILL,

President, Treasurer, Secretary,
Industrial Exhibition Association of Toronto.

Canadian Headquarters
-or-

White & Brown

LEGHOR NS!
PREMIUM RECOID FOR 1879-80.

TORONTO.--Industrial Exhibition, 1st and Diplomas on
Br. Fowls; lst and Diploma on Br. Chicks; 3rd W.
Chicks.

INDIANAPOLIS.-Br. Cock 2nd; Hen 3rd.
GUELPI.-Ont. P. Assoei'n-Among72 entries in Br. and

W. Legliorns, Br. Cock 1st and special; Hon Ist
and 2nd; Br. Cockerel 1st, 2nd and 2 specials;
Pullet, 21nd; W. Cockerel 2nd; spécial for best
collection W. and Br. Leghorns.

PETERBORO'-Midland P. Society-Br. Fowls 1st and
2nd; Br. Chicks, 1st and 2nd; W. Chicks, 2nd,
ag0ainst Ist prize Chiczs at Guelph; Special best
pair Br. Leghorns.

- Having succeeded in raising an extra fine lot of White
chicks, sired dy a son of "Orion," the noted bird of J.
Boardnan Smith, North Haven, Conn., I am certain I
c..a supply ny customers with exhibition and breeding
bir- Is of this variety equal to any in Anerica.

Brown and Wliite chicks at VERY LOW rates during
September and Oictober. To niake room for voung
stock. will sell 20 Urown and White hens at $1 to $2 each:
a trio o! W'hites for $4.
Naine this paper. Send for Circular.

W. STAHLSCIMIDT,
Preston, Ont., Canada.

'O R S A L E.
1 pair Blue pied Pouter, extra fine.. .$ 00
1 " White Pouters ................ 4 00
1 " Birmingham Rollers .. -..... 2 00,
1 " Pecan Tumblers .............. 2 00
1 " Almond Tuinblerg, well inarked. 5 00
i " Pair White Fantails............ 1 50
1 " Black Jacobins......... .... 2 00
1 " Black Carriers, young ones, ex.

tra fine.................... 5 00
1 Black Carrier lien, breeder........ 3 00
Ali the above are good birds, and bred froni

FinsT-CLAS STOCK.

9--2t

Address
JOHN McADAi,

P. O. Box 757, Kingston, Ontario.

Egg Hatching Machines.
(The only' Canadian Patent)

NEW PATENT IIYDRO-INCUBATORS,

or Chicken Hatching Machines, with REARING
APPARATUS combined.

PRIJE, from $10 upwards, according to capacifty.

Ovascope
Also the

or Egg-Detector,
hoewing whether an egg will producea chick,

whetier new laid or stale, good or bad. Invalu-
able to everyone, Farmer P'oultry-breeder, and
House-keeper. Price, 50 cents.

Full instructions sent to purchasers.
Address

W. I. THICK,
238 Gloucester Street. OTTAWA, Ont.

Territory tor sale.OO3 A MONTH guaranteed. S15 a day at
home made by the industrious. Cap-

UULJL ital not required; we vill start you.
en, women, boys and girls mnake moncy faster at

work for us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and such as any one can go
right at. Those w-ho are vise who see this notice
will send us their addresses at once and sec for
themaselves. Costly outfit and terms free. Now
is the time. Those already at work are laying up
large sums of money. Address TRUE & CO.,
Augusta, Main.

THE AMERICAN

Standard of Excellence,
Sent. free of postage, on receipt of price, $1

Address, POULTRY REVIEW, Stiathroy

J. WEST,
Brampton, P. O., Ontario,

Breeder and Importer of

Light Brahnas,
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

ly breeding pens are made up of some of the best
prize winning strains in America that are noted for their
large sizo and great egg producing qunlities

EGO", $3 per 13. Chicks in season.

I --
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JAS. O. WELDON,
LONDON, - ONTAIO,

Breeder of

FANCY PIGEONS
Of the followlng varfeties:

Carriers,Pouters, Tumblers, Jacobins, Fantails,
Barbs and- Trumpeters.

Took lst Prem. on collection at Provincial Exhibition
Toronto, '78, against six conmpetitors,-my first exhibit.

JAMES E. WHITE,
ENGLEwoo D, CooK CO,. ILIS., U.S.

Breeder of

Plymouth Rocks
and

HOUDANS.
My Birds won the highest honors at Indianapolis, Chi-

cago, Boston, Bloonington, Milwaukee, LaFayette and
Fort Wayne.

Send for Circular and Price list. 5-

FOREST CITY POULTRY YARDS.
Dundas Street and Queens Avenue,

London East, - Ontaio,
W. J. & F. SHAW, Prop's,

Golden Pencilled, Black and Silver Spangled
TT .A. IV. :B TT>.J CB4 s -

Our P. Rocks have pure yellow beaks and legs and
our stock of Hamburgs is magnificent. Eggsfrom above
S3 per 13. Es froin our noted W. Leghorns $2 per 13.

N. i.-'feview' goes with 86 worth of Eggs. 4-ly

JAMES LOCKIE,
Waterloo, Ont., Canada.

Breedor of

High - Class Poultry.
SPECIALTLES:

Light Bahmal, partigo cochins, and P. Roüs'
Eggs in season, packed in baskets, at $3.00 per 13.
Visitors always weicome. Correspondence promptly

answered, and square dealing guaranteed.

C. H. HALL,
SPRINGIuLL POULTRY YARDS,

King P. O., - Ont., Canada.
Importer and Breeder of Ist prize

Buff & Part'ge Cochins,
PLYMOUTH ROCXS, AMERICAN DOMINIQUES,

Brown and White Leghorns, Silver Pencilled Ham-
bnrgs. and Houdans.

My stock this seasoniis most perfect in ail the above
varieties. Eggs, $2.50 for 13.

On six varieties entered at Toronto Industrial Exhi-.
bition won three 1sts and 2 2nds.

SEABRIGHT POULTRY YARDS.
FISHERVILLE, - (NT., CANADA.

Breeder of

AMERlOAN SEABRIGHTS
AND BROWN LEGHORNS.

Stock of both varieties the best procurable on the
Continent. At the late Show at Guelph niy Seabrights
were awarded; 3 special p and my B. Leghorns,
Ist, Srd and special on pulleét-7birds, 6 prizes.

Write for prices. 3-12

J. M. CARSON,
Orangeville, Ontario, Canada.

Breeder of High-Class

Wht. F. Black Spanish
-and-

White Leghorns.
erFowls from $12.00 per

pair dovnvards.
8-y.

W. M. SMITH,
[airfeld Plains, - - Ont.

Breeder of all the Leading Varieties of
M,L.MT-lJ aý=cL

WATER fO0 WLS.
Awarded 1000 Prizes, the last three years. Fowls

always for Sale, and Eggs in season.
Write for what you want. 1-ly

JAMES ANDERSON,
Springfteld-Farin GUELP, Ont,

BIREEDER OF

ROUEN & AYLESBURY

STT C = S, &C.
Will seil brother farmers and others

Eggs as follows, Lt. Brahmas, W. Leghorns, B.B.R.Game
B1ants, Aylesburyand Roun Ducks $1.50 per doz. Tur-I

Ikey's Eggs $4 perdoz. 4prizesonTurkeys at, Guelph,'80

THIS PAPER "o ° o pa"er°eori 3" Rwe"
(10 Spruce St., whore advertising IN NEWcontrrcts niny be mado for itiNE YORKt.

JOHN JAMES,
Breedor of

White, Yellow, Blue, Dun and Black

Yellow, Black and Blue TUBBITS,
Blaok Yellow and Mottled Trumpeters,

Pouters and Antwerps all Colors,
Both flylng and show birds. A few young birds, also
oidd pairs for sale.'
Address, box 798 Torontd, or Yorkville. 3-ni
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G-. )EI.EIIG- S L E Y
Has forty-two pairs of those handsome

Carolina ucks
ready foi delivery Sept. lst.

980
Chicks, Ducklings

VILD GELSE AND PIEASANTS,
to select £rom.

e& 'le linest and best lot Iever saw
or bred.

EXHIBITIO.R' BiRDS
and

First-Class Breeders.
Senul for circular of 25 % arieties uf Land

and Water Fowvls, Plieusants, illan-
darin and Carolina Ducks.

" G2M.fy birds never were beaten.
Sec list of 40 preinuis aw'nîddd niy

fowls at oui- grand Interiational oeultry
Show, 1880. Address

8-v. G H. PUGSLEY, FISHERVILLE, ONT., CANADA.

LO UIS OJFFR MA., Iq
(Late of BelgiunM,)

Is constantly Imxporting, direct from Belgium,

HOMING PIGEONS,
Of the Highest Merit.

Fancierq degiring to infuse new blood into their
stock, or secure

BIRDS OF UNDOUBTED EXCELLENCE,
Sliould communicate with him. Will have young
fron his iniported bird to dispose of in spring.

ADDRESs

LOUIS OFFERMANS,

100 Vginia Avenue,

JERSEY CITY H1EIGHTS., N. J., U. S.
11-1y

1l Broadway, New York City.

I have purchased from O. W. DONNER, ESQ., the
celebrated

Homing Antwerps,
cc B SS 

The CDamnion Horner of ftmerica,
And bis confreres in the Columbus flight,

"Leonharda an "Sure Pop."
1 als.o onteprnts et -'Boss" and " Sure Pop," and

eleven full brothers and sisters of these wonder-
fui birds, which I intend to reserve

for breeders.

ORDERS RECEIVED NOW FOR YOUNG FROM THEM.

Qe n-un? ber of birds, old and
youne, of unexoeptionable stocl
to dispose of.

IF. W. IcDOUGALL
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

îq5 M affteed ý,G]f
STEEL SPUR All Styles.
Send Stamp for Circular

GUbAXM IPOWVLB
N South IllinDis treet,

.INIAIÀNAPOI.IS., INMD.

;J. R. H U SSON,


